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et at. (1979) and Br{wer (1989) promote the use of
control theory and the Kolmogorov partial differenti
ation equation, respectively, to model the dynamics
of housing stock. However, these models do not
provide the same degree of transparency and Simplicity'
of construction as' that offered by a' simulation model
based on classical population dynamics. Johnstone
(1998) .used such a model to estimate the impact
of. single-cycle refurbishment. This paper' extends
Johnstone's model to include periodic 'full' refurbish ..
ment as described in the second part of the next main
section ..Partial refurbishment is not modelled.
Needleman (1965) estimated the maximum costs

of modernization of housing as a percentage of the costs
of rebuilding for which modernization is cheaper. His
simple formula excludes' the flow of benefits. Sigsworth
and Wilkinson (1967) added a term to Needleman's
formula that represents the sum of discounted net ben ...
efits over the anticipated life of the house after improve
ment. Schaaf (1969) further amended Sigsworth and
Wilkinson's formula to take into account the value of
a demolished dwelling, differences in annual rental*Allthor for correspondence. e-mail: i.johnstone@allckiand.ac.nz

Refurbishment extends the service life of dwellings and
reduces the annual replacement rate of a housing stock
below that which would be required otherwise to
sustain a set quantity' and quality' of dwelling services.
National COStSto sustain dwelling services subsequently
decrease. Social benefits due to refurbishment include
an increase in the consumer surplus, a reduction in
waste products from demolition, a reduction in pollu
tion frorn manufacturing and construction processes,
and a decrease in the throughput of resources, This
paper makes exploratory estimates of current reduc
dons in national COststo sustain dwelling services due
to refurbishment, and the potential for further reduc
tions. Data and parameters are based on a typical
New Zealand dwelling of lightweight timber framed
construction.

Estimates of the benefits and costs of housing stock
'require the USe of a dynamio simulation model. Nauda
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This paper uses a simulation model to make exploratory estimates of current and potential reductions in
national costs to sustain dwelling services due to refurbishment. Data and parameters are based on a typical
New Zealand dwelling of lightweight timber framed construction. Dwelling service years provided by a
dwelling over one year adjusted for depreciation serve as a proxy for benefits. The costs to construct one
dwelling and fractions thereof serve as a proxy for the costs of maintenance, refurbishment, replacement,
and new construction. Currei?-tlevels of. refurbishment reduce national. average costs to Sustain dwelling
services by a magnitude of 15%. Potentialreductions in national costs are modest (5%) should the housing
stock be' stadohacy,' but are negligiblewhenthe expansion rate of the housing stock is' as 'high as·2.0% per
year.,t deClil1ein the expal1sionrate of a housing stock has·a greater impact on reducing national. costs than
an increase in the number of cycles of refurbishment.
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FtgureJ Survivorship of a dwelling cohort which under
goes three cycles of refurbishment with a 40-year interval
between cycles: full line, periodic refurbishment; and crosses,
no refurbishment

-+-No refurbishment - Periodic refurbishment
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dwelling cohorts undergo 'full' and complete refur
bishment to the extent that economic depreciation' of
dwelling services and the probability of loss of
dwellings are fully reversed. The effective age of
dwellings is zero immediately after undergoing full
refurbishment. Figure 1 illustrates the surviving.stock
schedule of a dwelling cohort that undergoes three
cycles of periodic refurbishment with a 40-year interval
between cycles. The surviving stock schedule initially
followsthe same course as that for new dwellingswhich
do not undergo full refurbishment, follows a scaled
down course as for new dwellings until. the next. cycle
of full refurbishment, and so on.
The size and quality of dwellings in the simulation

model are assumed to be homogeneous. The quantity
of dwelling services supplied is expressed in units of
'service year equivalents' (sye), the dwelling services
provided by a dwelling over one year adjusted, for
economic depreciation. Dwelling services include only
those services provided by improvements to land; and
specifically exclude the services of physical space
provided by pure land. Dwelling services and land
services are .separated in order to avoidconfounding
separate issues of economic depreciation. The costs of"t -, , ' '", _',
supplying,dwelling services are expressed in 'construc-
tion units' .(cu), the cost to construct one dwelling,
and the real costs of all forms of construction work are
assumed to remain constant over time. The proxies for
benefits and costs can be converted into dollar terms
by multiplying by their respective prices.

Johnstone

Description ofsi~\1latiotl model

The simulation model can be visualized as a series of
multi-deck 'stacks, The level of each deck represents
the effective age of a dwelling cohort. A new dwelling
cohort enters the first deckof the first stack at the start
of each time interval and previous dwelling cohorts
move down the stack to the next deck. Dwelling losses
from each deck are determined bya probability ofloss
schedule that forms the first column of a standard life
table as described in texts on population dynamics, e.g.
Keyfitz and Beekman (1984).
If no refurbishment takes place, then survivors of

each dwelling cohort move progressively down the first
stack until all dwellings have departed from each
cohort. If periodic refurbishment takes place, then
survivors move part way down the first stack and shift
over to the top of the second stack, Survivors then
move part way down the second stack to the same level
as before, shift over to the top of the third stack, and
so on.
Dwelling losses from each deck over the same time

interval .form total' dwelling losses of all ages. These
losses arecontinuously replaced by the entry of new
construction. If the housing stock is stationary, then
new construction consists entirely of replacement
construction. If the housing stock undergoes expan
sion, then new construction consists of both new-build
construction, which adds to the size of the housing
stock, and replacement construction.
Parameters within the simulation model are set

to extreme, limits. in order to estimate the maximum
impact of periodic refurbishment. Entire 'national

The model

values of new and rehabilitated dwellings, and the
annual rate of economic depreciation of a new dwelling.
Use of Schaafs (1969) criterion for a dwelling cohort

requires adoption of the implicit assumption that there
are no dwelling losses from a dwelling .cohort over the
extended life of the dwelling cohort! A number of
empirical studies of the mortality of housing stock
confirm that dwelling losses occur at all ages (Gleeson,
1985; Johnstone, 1994; Komatsu et al., 1994). Gleeson
(1992) and Johnstone (1997) have developed actuarial
models to estimate the maximum expenditure that can
be justified undertaking refurbishment for each age at
which refurbishment takes place. Gleeson's model does
not include economic depreciation of dwelling services
nor maintenance costs. Johnstone's (1997) model
includes these factors and. this model is used to esti
mate the earliest age' at which full refurbishment Can
be justified. .
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Costs in the objective function

Total costs (C,) in the numerator of the objective
function are the sum of the costs of new-build
construction (Cnew)' replacement construction (Creplace)'
refurbishment (Crefurb)' and annual maintenance
(emaint)·

where P, is the size of the housing stock at the start of
the time interval t to (t + 1) and P'+l is the size of the
housing stock at the start of the time interval (t + '1)
to (t + 2). '

(5)

OJ OJ

10= :s dx + ~+l - P, =:s dx + (expr= l)P,
x=o x=o
w OJ= I dx + (expr-l)Ilx

x=o" x=o

where Ix is the number of dwellings from an original
dwelling cohort, 10'which survive to the actual age x,
dx is the number of dwelling losses from a dwelling
cohort of actual age x over the age interval x to
(x + 1), and ao is the average number of dwelling
service years provided by dwellings lost over the age
interval x to (x + n). The value of ao = Yz when n = 1
givessufficientlyprecise results for the purposes of this
paper.
Stock losses (d) over each age interval are given

by the product of the surviving dwellings at the start
of each age interval (Ix)' the primary' probability of
loss at the effective age h (qh)' and a multiplier func
tion. Johnstone (1994) established previously that the
mortality of New Zealand housing stock is dynamic in
that the mortality is a function not only of age, but
also the annual expansion rate of the housing stock.

d; = IAk(1 + 78.62r)0,70 (4)

The probabilityofloss C%) isfully reversed after under
going refurbishment and the effective,~~e.h> 0.•The
section on Data and parameters explains the back
ground to theprimary probability of loss function (qk)'
Total dwelling losses of all ages which are lost over

each time interval t to (t + 1) are replaced by-replace
ment construction. If' the housing stock undergoes
expansion, then new dwelling entries include not only
replacement construction but also new-build construc
tion. Dwelling entries over the time intervalt to (t + 1)
are given by

(3)

Dwelling service years Lx provided by each dwelling
cohort over the time interval t to (t + 1) are given by

(2)

z-l 2z-1
S, = :s Lx·D(x) + :s Lx·D(x-z) +

x=o x=z
OJ... +:S Lx·D(x - kz)

x=kz
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Dwelling services in the objective function

Refurbishment takes place every z years for k cycles.
The actual age at which refurbishment takes place is
given byy = kz. When k = 0, the corresponding maxi
mum cost ratio f.tz =O.The zero cyclerepresents the case
whena dwellingcohort first enters the housing stock and
no expenditure on refurbishment can be justified.
Dwelling services in the denominator of the objec

tive function' are given by the sum of dwelling service
years provided by each dwelling cohort adjusted for
economic depreciation. 'Economic depreciation of
dwelling services subsequentto entry-is described by
the .function D(h).

:;

The objective function

The, national average costs of providing dwelling
services are given by the total costs to sustain the
housing stock over any' time interval divided by the
total dwelling services provided by the housing stock
over the same time interval (lohnstone, 1998). The
objective function, f, takes the following form (stan
dard notation of classical population dynamics is used
throughout this paper).

. _ C,_ C/~
f(D(h),h,z,k,Lx,M(h),qh,r,JLzw,x,z) _ - _ -,-,- (1)

, S, S/~
where D(h) is an economic depreciation function of the
effective age h with h the effective age of a dwelling
cohort (h = x - kz), i is the real discount rate, k is the
number of cyclesof refurbishment, Lx is the number of
dwelling service years provided by a dwelling cohort
within an expanding or stationary and stable housing
stock over the age interval x to (x + 1),M(h) is a main
tenance function of the effectiveage h, qh is the primary
probability of loss over the effective age interval h
to (h + 1) (see later), r is the annual expansion rate
of a housing stock, fLz is the maximum cost ratio or
maximum justifiable expenditure on refurbishment
every z years expressed as a proportion of the costs to
construct a new dwelling, w is the service lifespan of
the housing stock, x is the actual age of a dwelling
cohort at the start of an age interval x to (x + 1), z is
the time interval between each cycle of periodic re
furbishment, C, is the total cost of sustaining a housing
stock over the time interval t to (t + 1), Pg is the
geometric mean size of the housing stock during the
time interval t to (t + 1), and S, is the total dwelling
servicesprovided by a housing stock over the same time
interval t to (z + 1).
. The serviceJoss index, S/Pg, is an indicator of the

average quality of dwelling services 'provided ,by a
housing stock expressed in units of dwelling service
year equivalents per dwelling per year (sye/dg/yr).

Refurbishment and costs to sustain dwelling services



...,_'Economic depreciation' of dwelling services

An' empirical study of the economic. depredation of
New Zealand housing stock has yet to be carried out.
Extensive literature surveys of empirical studies of
economic; depreciation' of dwellings by Malpezzi et at
(1987) and Baer (1991) do not provide satisfactory
guidelines which can be applied with confidence to
NeW Zealand housing' stock, as.no study estimates the
economic depreciation of dwelling services or rent
(excluding rent for land). over the full service life of
dwellings. The simulation model therefore uses four
schedules of reversed'S', straight-line, convex, and
concave curve depreciation as categorized by Baer

where, TNT is a function that truncates. fractional stock
losses to the nearest integer, 10 is the radix of a life
table, or initial dwellings entries at age 0 set to 100
000 dwellings by convention, but set here to be 500
OQO dwellings to minimize truncation errors, (J is the
standard deviation of.stock losses set to be 10.5 years,
and It is the mean age of stock losses set to be 46.5
years.

Dwellings within the simulation model are subject
to dynamic mortality, as is the case with New Zealand
housing stock. For example, the primary service
lifespan (wp) is 51 years when the annual expansion
rate of the housing stock is 2.0% per year.
A sensitivity analysis of the primary probability of

loss is carried out at the end of the Results section.

(9)

(10)

(7)

the last dwelling within the dwelling cohort have fully
depreciated.
An estimate of a primary service lifespan requires

judgement because a primary dwelling cohort' is a
hypothetical dwelling cohort. In the author's opinion,
it is' unlikely that tenants would be prepared to pay
rent over and above the use of land for an 80-year':old
New Zealand dwelling that has undergone mainte
nance only, as described later, but has never under
gone refurbishment.
The probability of loss schedule which best fitted

the mortality of New Zealand housing stock is a trans
form of a normal distribution stock losses schedule
O'ohnstone, 1994). The primary probability of loss
schedule used in the simulation model is· also set to
be a transform of a normal distribution stock losses
schedule. with the primary service lifespan (wp) being
set to be 80 years when the annual expansion rate' of
the housing stock is zero. Stock losses' (d~) from a
primary dwelling cohort within a stationary and stable
primary housing stock is given by

_.... . .[. .ZO....... ~.H(X-!k)i<TJ']dx ~.INT \f e .
. (J" 27T '. .

(6)

Johnstone

Primacy probability of loss
The mortality regillle ·ofNew Zealand housing stock
established by}ohnstQne'(1994) cannot be.used to esti
mate current and potential reductions in costs due to
refurbishment because it based on dwellings that have
already undergone refurbishment. It is necessary to use
a mortaliey regime for dwellings which have yet to
undergo refurbishment in order to estimate the..impact
of refurbishment. A housing stock that does not
undergo. refurbishment is referred to from here on as
a 'primary' housing stock. Performance indicators and
parameters of a primary housing stock are referred to
using the 'primacy'·prefix.
All dwelling cohorts are subject to ~.primary prob

ability of loss SChedule. A primary' probability of loss
schedule cannot be estimated using direct data because
the majority of dwellings undergo refurbishment before
departing from a housing stock. An indirect estimate
is made here usingthe relationship between economic
depreciation of dwelling services and probability of
loss. The probability of loss is zero and economic
deprEidatioll of dwelling services is at a minimum when
a dwelling cohort first enters a ho.using stock. The
probability of loss. is unity when dwelling services. of

Data and parameters

. .;;-1 . . . .. Zz-l
Cmaint:;: S Lx·.M(x) t !Lx·M(x,--,z) +

~::;,O x='z
w...+! Lx.M(x - kz)

x=kz'

The costs of refurbishment are given by
k

Creplace :::;It" (l" + Iz;; + ... + Ik;;) = I-lz .! lkz (8). . ~o

The costs of annual maintenance are given by the
product of the ..maintenance factor M(h) and L,~,the
number Qfdwelling service years provided by dwellings
over the age interval x to (x + 1) for h = x - k;:;.The
units of M(h) are in. construction units per dwelling
s,ervice year (eu/sy)·. '. '. ..'

..... w
9~epl~ce = I.dx

x=o

The number of replacement entries to the housing
stock from Equation 5 gives the costs of replacement
construction:

w
Cnew = (e~pr- l}SZ~

~"'o

The number of new-build entries to the housing
stock from Equation 5 gives the costs of new-build
construction:
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;Costs ,C)f.r~(ll~'bi~bm~llt

Rdi;J,1ibishment :is ,dt::fined iht;re 'a,s :that .WQJ::k,whiqh
;fe.ver.ses'me ,econQmiQ.l;iepr~gil!t;Qn,pfdweWng'fltflYtGt\!.s
and extends ,the servi.ce .tife,of a (hvemn~ ;thro,\)-gh,r'e:p,
Ja.c.em~nt or :r:esu1{aGigg,Qf.,wQm,,l;iaml:j.gl'!l;i,;degra.d~g,
,.or ,obsolescent building ·.compon~ms. Jntt:':l;'ior!.deoorat~
;jng is iinqlu.d~d iu.ndgr .re:fu.rbi$hment. ..

.t\lthough:buildip,g comPonents .do..no.t;have.the same
'l'~plaoemflnt !.o.r,resurfacing !ljfe ;(;;ycl~s,,a ;flimula,4on
imode1 ,which ..accQuIlts :for al1;cycl~s wcmld be .unn~c
lessatily oQ~plex'fQr the plJl;'Pose..o.fPlllWng.eXplQratqcy
estimat~s o.f,the 'imPact .Qf refur'bisb:ment. ;I'p,e .cy<:l~s
of )1:t:::fu.rbishment.are. 'therefore :simpJifieq. 1,\11 r.efiu
Pishment "YQrk:takes p1aGt:':,Simllh~neOllsly ,9v"er $e
sam,e cyde.

fUhe CQsts of full l'efurpisllmflnt ,a,re NZ.l997
;$45 '593 ;87 .(0 ,tl79 cu). ;I'he,se qOS!s;lre l:!:PPJifld.,!!n~er
all •.sGeQariQs,:md,qases,wiJ:.h,in..scenarios. :.P~tailed,.c.ol'its
are ;listed in' Table 3. . " .

Co!>ts .oftJ;J.~ip.t~uaJl.ce

Ma.intenance .includes all work that retains .IDe PJ:'oyi
,&io.l,1of ,esse.ntial.sezyiQ~s .SllO.!;la.sweaIDeptightflhe.lter,
sec:uvity, :Ughting, hea.til1~~ water ..!!!Jtpply, ~al1.dwa§J@
disposal. .Replaoem~mJ .,or;reHu::facing qfio.QS9JeSQrm,J,'!!'
a.esthetiGally ,\u1,aoGeptable.,.but .~dUifuP"Qt!gnal,gmUP9"
nents ..is .speCifically eXGluded. ,l3e.Ga.us.e,,,e.xt~rigriwainiin~
,proMides .a ;proteotive ;q9a~ing ··as well .a!l I1i:'es@Pl!ng
,a.ppearano.e, ,this 'wQvk;faUs\l.lnder the ca,t<t~mrygf,ffiain:;'
-tenance,

:Estil11,ates·of .the costs 9fmaimena,nge ,are :'basIM;l.gn
the ,maintenanoe ,reoo.rds 0[,2'5 'New 'zealanq fiIQ'!-l§lng
'CQrporatiDn ;dw¢Uig8s 1;4at .dIne 'PIM* be1;We~t'l JHI) ~md
p9 yean,from' '.1988. The ,QQsts :Qf ext.@pio!,;$1a.i!H!ng
aI:'.e:based .Qn the 'Nl'ltiQnal M~gal l;Ipu§@ ;Wfimf}rHy
'beGalls.e the N'ew :ZeJ!lanQ 'HQ:\l§jnJ:~t,iQtpQJI!!!m!
ireGords .do -not sepamte me ,t;lP§t:l.Qf'.int@liiqrg~q!"l!1llting
a.nd ,ex;teJ;ior,p;ljp.ti.ng. 'Maint@l'HIJ!!;@ ,@g~~sd:U;'(! set;Q~t
.in Table 2. .

'COStS ,of 1){;!w-b:u:j.ld alld r~pl;;lcell:).ent
:c(1)!i>t1".'Uc'IJiQU

'The .costs .of ;Jil.eW,.ibuildand ve,Placemel.1:tQQQstvuG~ign
are based QJ) ,the New Ze!'ll;;lnd Jnstitute ,oJ·V:glll~ql
.199.6 'NatiQn,a,lMoqa1 .Hollse~ ...1;\ J:YP.i<::al~I;lW Zeftl~nc;l
.dweUitlg of Jightw¢ighJ timber .framed. 'PQn~t:!];lCitIQp.
with a floor area of 100 mg (NZlY~ 19915),
,Co.l;).~tl(,lJ};tiQ:P.de,tails rand costs of me ~at.iol·HilMPQfll
House are Ji~ted ,~nTable L

The Io.lJ;r'·S,chedules of "e(lonol'Ui<::;gepvedaxioll :.aXt;
'g11aplled.in ''Figure ,2.

Where (!)p;is the ;primary s"ervioe'life s,pan. of a ,dwelling
,cohott. :Stra.ight-'line dtlpredation is 1.25% ,:per year
..when the :housing .stock cis'stationary :"and the pdmacy
sendee :lifespan (J)p ;;: ;80,years. ."
'Oiminishing value d()pr~Ciation fo.rms a oonvex

,cumze. DweUiqg services depJ:eciate by 99:.9% 'byth~
[primacy ;sel\Vice.lifespan of ,80 years 'when dil11,inisniqg
value ,df)predation :is 8.2.7% 'Per ;year. This l'ate 'of
'eoonomic "d~predatio.l,1iis :unrealistic., lbut :no.nethele~s
diminishing ..valu.e ,depreciation is. included ,for fue
s"ake (,')foOUlpleteness. '(Convex ,Cllrve ,depreCiation :of·a
stationary !housing stock:is "described 'by ;the !funotiqn

DOh) = (1 -:O.0827)h+l whc:ln h <:80

:O,(h) :::::0 'wMn.'h·.·~.:80 t'('l3)

,:Conoa'le,cunre/d~preciatiQn'is<describe¢l[by;thejfunction

"rlDqh;) ::::....jl a ="i['h. ~ '1...:].•~ ,.when ih <:(J)• ' """ ", ,p
, • (J)p

l).'.("!i.·.•).. ':::::,.0.. ! ." h' h\ .w enL ~,J.qp

(012)

where ilk"!! is the number .of ,dwellings 'within a dwelling
cohort whiCh .would survive ito Jhe ,effective age.h + ;}
should no. refurbishment '~ake place (h = x) and 10 is
the -initial dwelling .entry ,of.a cohott tat .age :0 .orithe
:radix ofa life Jable which :.desottihes'.the ,mo.ttality of a
dwellitlg cohort. The ,units. of [)(h) rare dimensionless
and;O ~. D(lO'~ 1.
Each sehedale .of.a Jife :table.is a -mathematical ;trans~

{OrlJ1 of ione·..anojher, 'Expected sutYhting ;stoCk ,Ix 'and
lx+,l,which survives to Jihe exact 'ages -x .and ex + J) rare
given by-stock losses dx over ;the successive age .inter»
vals x to ,(x + 1)"",as.described in 'Equation :10 (for .a
stationary and -stable }primary housiqg -stock,
,Strai,g'ht.:line d~pr:eQiation:is d~scdb,ed by .the iftwc~

lion .

ell:)

(:199:1)..;Ea.dh;sche4~le lQ'fdepreciation .is a"ojusted ;SO
that -the rdwelling sSlrv'icoecS(of'a sJa~iQna1WlAOJ;l!l;ing :s.tQqk
wHy .de,p.re.ci,a,te,by ,the ip.~imary ;se,ry'ic.eili:fes,pan,'i)f:8:0
ye,ars rand ,by ;:;1 ,corre~PQn~Utlg<shorter primary sen\ioe
lifespan when ,the 'housiq:_gstock 'undergoes .expansion.

The ·sulWiviqg,stock :schedule of ,1:1: .p~imary dwelling
cohort ·.desodhes a 'revers.ed '8' ,curve. Reversed'S'
.curve ,d()preCiation -is ·therefore described by the :fun,c~
lio.n

Refurbishment and costs to ,sustain ltwe.lii1[Jg seruioes
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Service lifespan of housing stock

The service lifespan of a housing stock is defined here
as that age beyond which less than 0.1% ofthe oldest
dwelling cohort still stands and provides dwelling
services. This definition based on Shryock and Siegel
and Associates (1973) excludes exceptional dwellings,
thus enabling sensible comparisons of the servicelifes
pans of different housing stocks. The current service
lifespan of New Zealand housing stock is 140 years
(johnstone, 1994).
The service life of dwellings isultimately limited by

the service life of the structural systems used by
dwellings. The potential service life of lightweight
timber framing is indicated by New Zealand's oldest
dwelling,Kemp House, whichwas constructed in 1821
(Salmond, 1986). Given that few European dwellings
were constructed in New Zealand prior to 1860 and
that most departures from a housing stock are the end
result of an economic process, and not general failure
of the structural system, a service life of 180years for

Figllre k Reversed. 'S'. (squares), straight line, convex
(circles) and concave (crosses) depreciation

-e- Inverted'S' curve -Straight-line curve
-&-Convex curve -+-Concave curve

Effective age of dwelling cohort (years)
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Preliminaries (profit margin is added to each item)
Excavation
Substructure: Timber piles set in concrete, bearers, joists; 20mm particle board
flooring; double sided foil insulation; floor sanding, horizontal baseboards

External and internal wall framing: lightweight timber framing
Roof framing: timber trusses, purlins, ceiling battens, soffit framing, fascia,
barge boards

External cladding: cellulose cement weatherboards, eaves and soffit sheeting;
building paper; external trim

Insulation: glass fibre in walls and ceiling
Internal linings and trim: gypsum plaster board; MDF skirting
Decks and steps: timber
Aluminium exterior windows and doors: supply and fix
Interior doors: supply and fix prehung doors and linings
Joinery fittings: supply and fix kitchen and bathroom units, shelving
Hardware: supply and fix
Controlled combustion heater: supply and fix; base
Roof covering: pre-finished corrugated steel roofing
Spouting and downpipes: PVC
.PluIIlbing:.polybutylenewater pipes, polypropylene traps and.wastes, taps and valves,

flashings; supply and fix bath, shower base and screen, we pan and cistern,
vanity unit, laundry tub

Drainage: excavate trench, PVC sanitary and stormwater piping
Electrical: mains, meter board, wiring, outlets, fittings, stove
Exterior painting: 3 coat system on wall cladding, trim, and baseboards
Interior painting: 3 coat system on walls and ceilings

Subtotal: 1996 National Modal House

Vinyl flooring (10m2) and 3 coats satin polyurethane floor finish (85 m/)

Revised 1996 National Modal House

June 1997 NZ$ Percentage of
construction unit

4200.00 4.41
727.34 0.76

9 189.66 9.66
5980.38 6.28

7 201.31 7.57

7345.20 7.72
1 887.75 1.98
7 127.57 7.49
636.00 0.67

7 198.07 7.56
2838.73 2.98
8067.38 8.48 '"
2 323.16 2.44
3 364.32 3.54
4 049.37 4.26
963.55 1.01

6 194.32 6.51
3 573.92 3.76
5 587.34 5.87
2 352.73 2.47
3 302.30 3.47

94 110.40 98.90

1 045.00 1.10

95 155.40 100.00

Table 1 Costs of 1996 National Modal House. Schedule based on New Zealand Institute of Valuers (NZIV, 1996) pricing
based on unpublished priced schedule provided by Rawlinsons Group, (1997).
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Alternative economic depreciation scenarios

Table 5 lists the national average costs for a stationary
housing stock under the scenarios of reversed'S' curve
(base scenario), straight-line curve, concave curve, and
convex curve depreciation.
. The objective function is minimized under all
scenarios when the simulated housing stOCKis
. stationary and co = 200 years. The optimum interval
z between each cycle of full refurbishment declinesas .
the severityof economic depreciationwith effectiveage'

Global extremum under the base scenario

The objectivefunction under the base scenario is opti
mized when the simulated housing stock is stationary,
the interval between each cycle of full refurbishment
z = 38 years, and the number of cycles of full refur
bishment extends the service lifespan of the' simulated
housing stock from cop = 80 years to the maximum
constraint of co = 200 years. National average costs
are 24.2% smallerthan that for a primary housing stock
(0.0245 versus 0.0323 cu/sye). Full results are listed
in Table 4.

Results

A stagewise optimization procedure is used to esti
mate local extrema and stationary values under each
scenario and cases within each scenario.

Reversed'S' curve depreciation forms a base scenario
against, which the remaining three depreciation
scenarios. are compared. Variations in the service
lifespan co, interval between cycles of full refurbish
ment s, and annual expansion rate r of the housing
stock form different cases within each scenario.
The primary probability of loss schedule, q", and the

discount rate i = 0.06 are fixed. The annual expan
sion rate r and the servicelifespan of the housing stock
CO are constrained as follows:0 ::;;r ::;; 2.0% per year;
51,.::;;(J) ::;; 200 years. The upper limit interval z
between each cycleof full refurbishment is constrained
as follows: z ::;; 80 years for r = 0% per year and
z ::;; 51 for r = 2.0% per year under all scenarios.The
lowest limit interval z is determined by the earliest age
at which full refurbishment can be justified.

Constraints and procedure of optimization

lightweight timber framing is not necessarily excep
tional. The potential service life of lightweight timber
framed 'construction is substantiated by examples of
dwellings of similar construction in other countries.
Brand (1994) documents a number of lightweight
timber framed dwellings constructed in the United
States prior to 1800 that are still standing. The poten
tial service lifespan of housing stock constructed from
lightweight timber framing is therefore set to be 200
years.

26.20
20.52
27.01
10.58
13.09
15.90
23.18
26.24
3.24
6.75
4.08

56.63
36.49

269.91 0.284

159.69 0.168
213..22 0.224

642.82 0.676

Costs based on NZ housing corporation records
Electric range: repairs
Hotwater cylinder: repairs
Electrical: outlets, lighting, meter board, minor wiring
Taps: washers, replacement
Waste pipework: clear blockages, repair soil pipe junctions
Water supply
Drainage system: clear blockages, repair soil line
Spouting and downpipes: clean out, repair
Flashings: repair
Hardware: door locks, window catches
Glazing: repairs to windows
Miscellaneous
Unspecified due to illegibility or inadequacy of entry on card

Subtotal

Costs based on 1996 National Modal House (Rawlinsons Group, 1997)
Preparation and painting of roof averaged over 7 years
Preparation and painting wall cladding averaged over 8 years

Total

Average annual costs Percentage of
June 1997NZ$ construction unit
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Table 2 Costs of annual maintenance
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d5.;f7
24,..2

..;6;3..4
J~i.0

15JiJi.o
172,.3
228.3
10:7

3:8
4

2.0,.0
128.0
81.1
,.0:962
.0..479
'0.,.o(}7:8
;.0.0..06;8
.0;0.099
'.0.:.0235
9 ...0.245

'.0...021.9
,(:j.,DOJi8
.0...00.0.0
.0.02.8.0
0 ..0.;323

.8.0
47
24.7
,.0.8.69

Optimum interval between .refurbishment
Number of reful'1;>ishm~ntcycle~
Service lifespan (years)
Average service life (years}
Mean 1igeof housing stock (years)
S~rvice loss index (sye/dglyr)
Applied cost per refurbishm~nt .(q.udg)
Annual replacement. cos~~(cllldg/rr)
Arm.lJlIlmajntenanc~ CO.8t8·(\oll/dglyr)
Annll1i1refl,lrbi:;b;ment,\OOStS (clJ/dglYr)
APnual total costs (qudg/yr)
NatiOn!!l !lverage coSts (c1J:I!;Ye)

Table 4 Results .of global e:Ji:p;emU:I)1under the base scenari.o {r == 0)

Tucker :and Rahilly
(1'99'.0)

T'ucker and Rahilly
(199'.01

Page (1'997)
'Tucker 'and Rahilly

(1'99.0)
NBA 'Construction
: Consultants .c1985~

NBA :Construction
Consultants (1985)

NBA Construction
:Consultants (1985)

P~ge (1997)
NBA Ceastmaotion
'Cansmtants :(Hl85)

NBA Construction
'Consultants Jil985)

Nl3A Construction
Consultants (1985)

Tucker .and :Rahilly
(1990)

NBA Cons.truc.tion
ConsJiltauts (198~)

Tw:;ker and Rahilly
,(1':99.0)

NBA 'C.ollls:truction
'Consultan,!s ,(,1985;)

':MBA ,Construction
Consliltauts ~(1'985)

15lo:30'

.25

4.0

25-4.0

20-40.

5..0
20+

15 to 40

25

4.0

5.0
40

40.

40.

1.025.'.00

45593.87

·3W ..87

1027..40.

3575.,09

1 388 ..20

985.97

.2640 ...24

1769 ..84

3738.65
96355

3364.32

8,067.38

7.253.33

5521.82
2138 ..28

897 ..06

926 ..87

1.00

100.

100

roo
100

50.

10,0

10.0

100.
LOO

1'.00

10'.0

100

1 '.025.00Demolition and removal of rubbish

Total

Interior painting. 3 575.09

Floor covering: vinyl sheet 88.27

Flooring finish: polyurethane 1 .027.4.0

Electrical: stove and hotwater cylinder 1 388.20

1 971.93Electrical: wiring

2640,.24plumping fittings

1769 ..84Plumbing pipework and traps, flashings

3 73.8.65
96355

Roofing
Spouting and downpipes

3364.32Controlled combustion heater

8067.38Joinery fittings: kitchen, bathroom

7253.33Aluminium windows and doors

5521.82 10.0
7127.57 30

External cladding and trim
Internal linings and trim

5 980.38 15External and internal wall framing

6 179.15 15Substructure

Cycle z
(years)

June
1997
NZ$

June 1997 NZ$ Average
Proportion

('Yo)

Source of cycle and
proportion

Component replaced or resurfaced

Table 3 Cost of full refurbishment ..Schedule based on New Zealand Institute of Valuers· :(NZW, .1996) priCing .based -on
unpublished priced schedule provided by Rawlinsons Group .(1997)
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Table 6 Estimate of reductions in national average costs (r ::: 2.3%, w = 140 years)

Annual Annual Annual Annual Service National Reduction
maint. refurb replace new-build loss index average inNAC

(cu/dg/yr) (cu/dg/yr) (cu/dglyr) (cu/dg/yr) (sye/dg/yr) costs (%)
(cu/sye)

Primary service life span wp = 80 years

Primary housing stock
(no refurbishment) 0.00676 0.00000 0.02077 0.02335 0.918 0.05542

Upper limit estimate
(partial refurbishment) 0.00676 0.00035 0.00388 0.02335 0.918 0.03741 32.5

Lower limit estimate
(full refurbishment) 0.00676 0.01178 0.00388 0.02335 0.977 0.04685 15.0

Simulated housing stock
(full ~efurbishment) 0.00676 . 0.01041 0.00569 0.02335 0.977 0;04730 14.7

The potential for further reductions in.national
average costs

The national average costs of a stationary housing stock
decrease by 5.0% (0.0258 to 0.0245 cu/sye, optimum
z :::38 years) under the base scenario when additional
cycles of full refurbishment extend the service lifespan
of the housing stock from. 140 years to 200 years, and
decrease by 0.4% (0.0473 to 0.0471 cu/sye, opti
mum z :::27 years) when the expansion rate of the
housing stock remains constant at 2.3% per year. If

tuted 10.4% of new construction by value (0.000
35 cu/dg/yr). The service loss index (0.918 sye/dg/yr)
is taken to be the same as that for a primary housing
stock.
The lower limit estimate of 155% is based on the

costs required to undertake full and complete refur
bishment (47.9% of the costs to construct a new
dwelling), the optimum age at which full refurbishment
should take place (z ::: 27 years when r ::: 2.3%), and
the proportion of dwellings which undergo full refur
bishment within the expanding housing (2.46%) when
that housing stock is subject to the same mortality as
that for New Zealand housing between 1860 and 1980.
The service loss index (0.977 sye/dg/yr) is .taken to be
the same as that for the simulated housing stock which
uses a primary mortality regime (z ::: 27 years).

Current reductions in national average costs

There is no single statistic that measures the. refur
bishment process in New Zealand, and the service loss
index of New Zealand housing stock is unknown.
Upper and lower limit estimates. of current.reductions
in national average costs are therefore made. The bases
of these estimates are listed in Table 6.
The upper limit estimate of 325% is based on the

minimum known costs of refurbishment between 1921
and 1989. The average annual replacement rate and
average expansion rate of the New Zealand housing
stock between 1921 and 1981 were 0.39% and 2.3%
per year, respectively (Iohnstone, 1994). Additions and
alterations averaged 14.4% of the value for new
construction between 1921 and 1989 (Statistics New
Zealand, 1921-1990). Venter (1980) estimated that
28% of the value of additions and alterations carried
out over a two-year period from 1977 to 1979 included
additions such as.garages, decks, and swimming pools.
Alterations (refurbishment) during this period consti-

increases. National average costs under the two most
realistic scenarios, reversed'S' and concave curve
depreciation, are practically the same, whereas.national
average costs under the straight-line and convex curve
depreciation scenarios .differ by 26.9% and 201.8%,
respectively, from that for the base scenario.

0.0245

38
0.958
-0.5
0.0245

0.0

20
0.401

-58.3
0.0754

207.8

36
0.759

-21.1
0.0311

26.9

38
0.962

Optimum interval z between refurbishment (years)
Service loss. index (sye/dg/yr)
Difference in 8LI from base scenario (%)
National average costs (cu/sye)

Difference in NAC from base scenario (%)

ConcaveConvexStraight-lineReversed'S'
(base .scenario)

Table 5 Results of global extremum under reversed '8',. straight-Iine, convex, and concave curve depreciation (r ::: 0,
w. ::: 200 years)
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Table 8 Sensitivityanalysisof reductionsin nationalaveragecostsforNewZealand housingstockdue to refurbishment
(r = 2.3%, w = 140. years)

Annual Annual Annual Annual Service National Reduction
maint. refurb replace new-build loss index average inNAC

(cu/dg/yr) (cu/dg/yr) (cu/dg/yr) (cu/dg/yr) (sye/dg/yr) costs (%)
(cu/sye)

Primaryservicelifespan wp = 60. years
.;

Primaryhousingstock
(no refurbishment) 0..0.0.676 0..0.0.0.0.0 0..0.30.98 0.0.2335 0..908 0..0.6728

Lowerlimit estimate
(fullrefurbishment) 0..0.0.676 0..0.1777 0..0.0.388 0..0.2335 0..976 0..0.530.3 21.2

Simulatedhousingstock
(fullrefurbishment) 0.0.0.676 0..0.1579 0.0.0.776 0.0.2335 0..976 0..0.5498 18.3

Primaryservicelifespan wp = 10.0.years
Primaryhousingstock
(no refurbishment) 0.0.0.676 0..0.0.0.0.0. 0..01497 0..0.2335 ·0..926 0..0.4868

Lowerlimit estimate
(fullrefurbishment) 0..0.0.676 0..0.0.766 0..0.0.388 0.0.2335 0..973 0..0.4281 12.1

Simulatedhousingstock
(fullrefurbishment) 0..0.0.676 0..0.0.640. 0..0.0553 0..0.2335 0..973 0..0.4320. 11.3

38 38
38 38
2 4

96.8 128.0.
55.9 81.1
0..939 0..962
0..479 0..479
0..0.10.3 0..0.0.78
0..0.0.0.0. 0..0.0.0.0.
0..0.0.68 0..0.0.68
0..0.0.72 0.,0.0.90.
0..0.243 0..0.235
0..0.258 0..0.245

5.0.

Optimumintervalbetweenrefurbishment
Appliedintervalbetweenrefurbishment
Number of refurbishmentcycles
Averageservicelife (years)
Mean ageof housingstock (years)
Servicelossindex (sye/dg/yr)
Appliedcostper refurbishment(cu/dg)
Annualreplacementcosts(cu/dg/yr)
Annualnew-buildcosts (cu/dg/yr)
Annualmaintenancecosts (cu/dg/yr)
Annualrefurbishmentcosts (cu/dg/yr)
Annualtotal costs (cu/dg/yr)
Nationalaveragecostsfcu/sye)
Reductionin national.averagecosts (%)

w = 20.0.w = 140.

r = 2% r=l% ;:
(J) = 140. w = 20.0. w = 140.

27 27
27 27 27
4 6 ·4

94.9 113.2 10.9.2
31.3 32.9 48.1
0..977 0..978 0..981
0..479 0..479 0..479
0..0.0.57 0..0.0.53 0..0.0.60.
0..0.233 0..0.233 0..0.10.1
0..0.0.68 0..0.0.68 0..0.0.68
0..0.10.4 0..0.10.6 0..0.126
0..0.462 0..0.461 0..0.354
0..0.473 0..0.471 0..0.361

0..4

r = 0.%

Exploratory estimates indicate that refurbishment of
New Zealand dwellings has reduced the national
average costs to sustain dwelling services by a magni
tude of 15%. Each reduction in national costs subse
quent to an additional cycle of refurbishment is subject
to diminishing returns as there are progressively fewer
old dwellings still standing that can take advantage of
refurbishment. The potential for further reductions in
national costs is therefore modest (5%) should the
housing stock be stationary, and is negligible should
the expansion rate of the housing stock be as high
as 2.0% per year, because an expanding housing stock
has relatively fewer old dwellingswhich can take advan-

Conclusions

Johnstone

Table 7 Estimateof potentialreductionsin nationalaveragecosts

Sensitivity analysis of lower limit estimate of
reductions in narional average costs

A lower limit estimate of current reductions in national
average costs (r = 2.3%) is 18.3% when the primary
service life span wp = 60 years and 12.1% when
wp == 100 years, compared with 15.5% when wp = 80
years. A summary of results is listed in Table 8.

the expansion rate. of the simulated housing stock
declines from 2.3% to 1.0% per year and the service
lifespan of the housing stock remains unchanged at
140 years, then national average costs decrease by
23.7% (0.0473 to 0.0361 cu/sye, z held fixed at 27
years). Full results are listed in Table 7.
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Lightweight timber framing in New Zealand cur
rently undergoes a timber preservative treatment and
the service lifespan of these treated timbers may be
much greater than the limit of 200 years as used in this
paper. The results.of this paper indicate that a longer
servicelife alonewillnot enable significantdecreases in
the national average costs to. sustain dwelling services.
Given a set standard of dwelling services, it is a bal
anced combination of capital costs, maintenance.costs,
and service life of both structural system and building
components that will reduce national costs to sustain
dwelling services. Furthermore, the full potential of
reductions in national costs due to refurbishment can
only be realized when the expansion rate of a housing
stock declines.
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tage of refurbishment. A decline in the expansion rate
of a housing stock has a greater impact on reducing
national costs to sustain dwelling services than an
increase in the number of cycles of refurbishment.
For the sake of simplicity, the simulation model is

based on all refurbishment taking place simultaneously,
irrespective of the optimum replacement and resur
facing cycles of individual building components. Some
building components are therefore replaced more
frequently than necessary with each optimum cycle of
full refurbishment, and interior decorating, for
example, take place less frequently than normal. The
simulation model can be modified to include different
cycles of refurbishment, but data on the subsequent
impact on mortality and economic depreciation of
dwelling serviceswould need to be available for such
a model to be viable.
Extreme assumptions have been made in this paper

where data have been limited or unavailable so as to
establish the boundaries of a penumbra within which
more precise estimates lie. The results lack precision,
but they do establish an order of magnitude and
provide an insight into the dynamics of undertaking
periodic refurbishment. For example, the results of this
paper highlight that permitting widespread use of
. short-lived structural systems within a housing stock
would dramatically increase the national costs to
sustain dwelling services.
Although the results of this paper are specific to

lightweight timber framing as used in New Zealand,
the simulation model can be used for other housing
stocks or building stock in general. When lightweight
timber framing is used as the structural system, exte
rior wall cladding and internallinings are fixed to the
structural system.With heavyweightconstruction such
as brick, stone, and concrete, the exterior cladding and
the structural system can be one and the same. The
initial costs of heavyweightconstruction may be greater
than lightweight timber framing (cost structures of
alternative structural systems differ in each country),
but maintenance and refurbishment costs would be
smaller. Heavyweight construction is inherently more
durable than lightweight timber framing and the
potential service life of heavyweight construction· is
greater, as the many examples of buildings in Brand
(1997) demonstrate. The national average costs to
sustain dwelling services using heavyweight construc
tion may be smaller than those using lightweight
timber framed construction, but studies are needed to
confirm this or otherwise. In making comparisons
between different countries it must be appreciated
that economic depreciation of dwelling services
includes factors of obsolescence, so depreciation is
specific for each country, as are standards of dwelling
services.
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(A6)

The life expectancy upon entry (eo), or average
service life (upon entry);. is given by

To
e=o 1o

(AS)

for 'k = 0, 1, 2, ....
Life expectancy at age x (ex) gives the average

number of dwelling service .years remaining to be
provided by those dwellings which are still standing. at
the beginning of an age interval from x to x + n. Life
expectancy at age x, or remaining average service life
at age. x, is given by

.. _ Txe ._-
x lx

(A4)

where ,tax is the average number of dwelling service
years that are provided by dwellings lost over the age
interval.

Total useful life (Tx) gives the number of stationary
stock dwellings in an indicated age. interval and all
subsequent age intervals. Alternatively, total useful life
is the total dwelling service years provided by· a
dwelling cohort after the age of x. Total useful life is
given by

(A3)

The stock in age interval CnL,) gives the number of
dwellings in each age interval within a stationary and
stable housing stock. The stock in age interval can also
be interpreted as the number of dwelling service years
between the start of two adjacent age intervals x and
x + n provided by a single dwelling cohort. The stock
in age interval is given by

(A2)

where Ix and lx+n are the expected surviving stock
which survive to the exact age x and x + n:marking
the beginning of each respective age interval. By
convention, the subscript for the age interval (n) is
omitted when n = 1.

Stock losses CndJ give the dwelling losses over
successive age intervals x to x + n. Stock losses are
given by

Johnstone

(AI)

A life table of a housing stock is a simulation model
consisting of a set of nonlinear SChedules that are
constructed from age-specific Toss and survivorship
data. Each. schedule is a mathematical transform of
another as .follows (Keyfitz and Beekman; '·1984).
Probability of.loss Cnqx) is the proportion of dwellings

that.are standing at the beginning ofan age interval that
will be lost from the housing stock before reaching the
end of the age. interval.: Probability of loss is given by
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